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Bo Freeman is New MTS National Accounts Manager 
TEMPERANCE, Mich., March 17, 2014 – Bo Freeman has been named a National Accounts Manager with MTS Seating. Ian King, MTS National 
Sales Manager – Lodging & Convention, made the announcement. 
In his new role, Freeman will work with several representative territories, developing relationships and specifications and building sales.  
Freeman, who joined MTS in December 2013, was previously a sales representative with Northwestern Mutual. While in that position he was director 
of the company’s regional college internship program and completed leadership and management programs. 
“Bo’s previous experience provides a strong foundation for excellence in sales management within MTS,” said King. “Bo will be able to build on these 
capabilities in his new position.” 
Freeman earned his bachelor’s degree from Miami University, Oxford, Ohio, where he majored in Literature and writing and focused on environmental 
sciences. 

### 
About MTS Seating: MTS is a leading manufacturer of premium quality banquet and foodservice seating for the hospitality market. The company’s 
wide selection of products includes extensive lines of stackable banquet and convention chairs, folding tables and staging products, and 
foodservice/dining seating and tables. MTS attributes its success to its commitment to continual product improvement and unparalleled customer 
satisfaction. Founded in 1955 by Paul Swy and Dean Curtis, MTS remains a family business owned and operated by the Swy family. The company is 
headquartered in Temperance, Michigan, with sales conducted through a nationwide network of distributors and representatives. 
 
MTS practices sustainable manufacturing. MTS Seating is sensitive to the impact of our manufacturing on the world around us. That’s why we 
developed and adopted the SynerGreen® philosophy to make continuous environmental improvements in our processes and products, while 
practicing sound business principles to focus on satisfying customer needs. 
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